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Classified
Advertiserients

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

One insertion, 25 cents for thirteen
words or less. Over thirteen words,
2 cents per word. Call Dallas 300.

FOR SALE

USED, LATEST ‘model Ithaca, 12
gauge, double barreled shot gun at

sacrifice price, call 180-R-3 10-24-1t

 

 

 

FOR SALE—Draft
to 1700; Young,

true and in fine

horses, weight 1600

sound, absolutely

condition. Matched
team or single. Two especially fine

horses for bread, milk or meat wag- |

ons; price $200 and $300 each. Phone |

Dallas 317-R-4, ©H. I. Johnson,

- Trucksville, Pa. 10-2431

 
 

FOR SALE—1 Guernsey cow; 1 Holi-

stein cow; 2 Guernsey bulls; 2]

- Guernsey heifers; inquire Howard

Frantz Farm, East Dallas, Phone

© 127-R-9. 2 10-24-1tp
 

FOR SALE—JERSEY BULL; age 6|
months; registered. Charles Gensel,

“I Carverton, Wyoming R. F. D. No. 3.
10-24-2t*

FOR SALE—Firewood, fireplace, stove

or any size. George Casterline, Phone

Harvey's Lake 257. 10-24-2t*

 

 

FOR SALE—Timothy and clover hay,

- quantity of cabbage and cider. Call
Dallas 229-R-3. ‘W. B. Robinson
estate. 10-31-3t
 

USED FURNITURE. Bed room suites,
tables, chairs, mirrors, “book cases,

~ ete. Also expert upholstering and

refinishing. American Home Shop,

48 Main street, Dallas. 10-24-1t*
 

FOR SALE—Used grey enamel Kkitch-
en range, in perfect condition; used
about three months. Bargain if

you can use it. Call Dallas 60.
10-24-1t

FOR SALE—{IFive room Cottage at

White’s Ferry; Fine river site; large
Jot with garage. W. S. Kitchen: Call

Harvey's Lake 3206 10-10-3t

FOR SALE—Four-room bungalow on

3-acres cof land in West Dallas;

suitable for chicken farm; 2 chick-

en coops; garage; Mrs. Rachel Rey-

nolds, R. D. No. 4. 9-19-tf

FOR SALE—Electric Stes: tour burn-
ers with oven; large as.ze, $15. 5.

Stevens, Dallas, Pa. 10-10-3t

 

 

 

 
FOR SALE—Cider apples at low|

prices. Telephone Dallas 267-R-18. B.|

Frank Bulford. 10-17-2t

FOR SALE—Remington typewriter,
$25.00. American Home Shop, 48
Main Street, Dallas. 10-24-1t*

~ LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
- FOUND—Alladin thermo jug belong-

ing to Star automobile license No.
SG. XK. 10. Owner may have jug

by paying for this notice, and calling

at home of J. T. Robinson, Tunk-
hannock, R. D. 1. 10-24-1t

 

 

 

 

. REWARD—For hound dog, with white

and brown ‘spots’. bearing Wayne

Co. license; 2% yrs. old; answers to

name of Rover. Notify H. M. Hun-

singer, Sugar Loaf R. D. Pa. s

$ 10-24-1t
 

 

MISS ELIZABETH CULBERT
Teacher of Piano

Phone Dallas 246-R-4
10-10-3t

 

 

 

 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ALFRED BRONSON

i

Sweet Valley, Pa.

DAY or NIGHT

Dallas 363-R-5
Telephone: Muhienburg 1-R-5

FOR RENT

7 ROOM HOUSE on main road, Dallas

Call Dallas 125. tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY—Used Egg Stove,

suitable to heat garage. 1332 Mur-

ray St., Forty Fort; Phone Kingston

75548. William J. Corcoran 10-24-1t

 

 

 

 
MAKING CIDER EVERY DAY. Cider

for sale by gallon or barrel. Fein-

brook-Huntsville road. Custom work
solicited. H. J. Major. 9-19-8t*
 

EXPERT "RADIO REPAIRING—Day
or night service. Wm. J: Hill,

Frantz Apartment, ®Main street, Dal-

las. 10-17-2t*

 

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appre-
ciation to the many friends who
sent flowers, also those who fur-
nished cars for the funeral of
our beloved wife and mother.

—Clinton Sayre and family.
~

WAS AT GETTYSBURG

Eli Parrish handed. us the follow-
ing clipping. from a western newspap-

er which gives an interesting side-
light on an incident which happened

duringthe battle of Gettysburg dur-

ing the. Civil War:
Was At Gettysburg

Mrs. Mary Hindman, 83, of Spring-

ville, Towa, milked the family cow on

the bloody field of Gettysburg with

bullets whistling all around her.

Mrs. Hindman claims to be the only

person now living who resided on that

famous field during the battle. Her

father, a loyal Union supporter, lived

on the southern edge of the battle

field, where he had an eighty-acre

farm.

By July, 1863, the opposing forces

had converged on Gettysburg. Con-

federate troops overran the farm, but

the family was not molested.
A distinguished appearing man call-

ed for a drink of water. It was Gen.
Lee. ‘He thanked me, she said,

“and, oh! he was a fine gentleman.”

Mrs. Hindman was Mary Wiseman

then, a lass of 16. She ran nearly a
half mile through the gunfire, with

bullets whistling around her, to milk
the cow. Later the family was forced

to the attic by the firing and could.not

get to their well.
Her mother died from typhoid fever

as a result of drinking impure water

they were forced to use. Orphaned,
Mary went to Iowa to live with an
aunt. ;

”

 

AUTOS MUST BEAR
INSPECTION TAGS

AFTER OCTOBER 31

. During the last few days not-
iceable increase has occurred in
the number of motor vehicles in-
spected in Pennsylvania, as re-
guired by the recent order of

vernor John 8. Fisher, author-
ities. said today. The period

ends at ‘midnight October 31.
After that date,” and for thirty

days, operators of uninspected

tars subject themselves to a fine
of $10 and costs.
. “It is noticeable that brakes
are in unusually bad condition
this year,” said Captain Price

today. “Our details, stationed

on hill sections of highways, are

amazed at the worthlessness of

brakes on the everage unin-

spected car.
“Two qualities of an automo-

bile or truck subtract from the
danger of accident. The quick

fhinking driver who seizes an

opportunity to avoid danger by

leaping out of its way—who, in

bther words, steps down on it,

and gets away, has taken advan-

tage of one of these qualities.

The driver whose brakes are so

good that when he ‘pushes down

on ‘em’ his car stops has taken

advantage of the other. The

operator whose motoris sluggish

and whose brakes are bad gives

hostages to misfortune, and if he

figures in an accident the chanc-

es are that it is his own fault.
Some one is always at fault in
an acident—usually the person

with bad brakes and a lazy mo-

tor.”   
 
  

 
 

HIMMLER
THEATRE

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

“Let’s Go Native”
JACK OAKIE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

“Song of the Flame”
ALEXANDER GRAY

: NEXT WEEK
| FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Li. T. Mitten of Shrine
View motored to Philadelphia where
they visifjed their daughter Louise, a

student at the University of Pennsly-

| Vania. J

| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parrish and Mr.

and Mrs. Sandel Hunt and family mo-

tored to ‘Stroudsburg recently.

street spent the

and Mrs.

NJ

week-end with

Charles Cooper of

returned from Elmhurst, Pa., to spend
the week-end with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gartley and

ison of Wilkes-Barre spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. S. W: Hildebrant

of Dallas.

Mrs.. Shapelle of Trucksville de

lightfully entertained at a luncheon on

Friday afternoon, Mrs. Donald Hutch-

inson of West Pittston; Mrs. Guy

Smith of Scranton and Mrs. Harry

Harter of Trucksville,

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Westover enter-
tained on’ Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Wheeler and son Ralph Jr, of Forty

Fort.

Nesbitt Hospital Nurses Alumnae
will sponsor a night club to be held at

the American Legion home, Kingston,

November 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Doll
Sunday in New York City.

On Thursday evening of last week,

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Westover and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis LeGrand celebrated
their wedding anniversaries at the
home of the Westovers. A number
of friends of both couples were *pres-

ent and spent a very pleasant even-

ing. Lunch was. served by Mrs.
Westover.

Other Dallas News
Manager H. L. Fortner of Dallas and

Shavertown Water company is in re-

ceipt of a letter from his uncle, Wal-
lace Taylor, who lives in Hot Springs,
Ark. In it Mr. Taylor tells of the ex-
treme heat and drought experienced in

that State this summer. The letter
is dated the last of September and up

until that time there had been no rain
in the Hot Springs district since May
18. On some days the temperature

rose to 110 degrees. It was so hot

and dry during the latter days of Aug-
ust that the leaves wilted and with-
ered off the trees as they do in the
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Monk are mov-
ing their family into their house in

Dallas. Mr. Monk’s store room and
apartments in Shavertown will be oc-
cupied by Franklin Malkemes.

R. S. Stevens of Albany, N. Y., hard-

ware buyer for Montgomery-Ward &

Co., was the guest of his mother over

the week-end. Commenting on busi-

ness conditions throughout the terri-

tory he covers, Mr. Stevens said that

business is no better elsewhere than

here, with the possible exception of

the New England States, where there

seems to be a marked trend toward the
better in certain lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Himmler en-

tertained Mr. and Mys. Simmons and
daughters of Wyoming on Sunday.

L. A. McHenry of Dallas and Rich-
ard Stapleton of Kingston motored to
Philadelphia on Saturday. They stop-

ped off at Easton to attend the Penn
State-Lafayette football game. In

Philadelphia Mr. McHenry by coinci-

dence met his uncle, Dr. D. D. Mec-
Henry of Oklahoma City who was at-

tending a medical convention in the

Quaker city.
en

HALLOWE’EN PARTY

spent

The home of Mr. and Mrs. william|
F. Cairl, Cemetery street, was the

scene of an enjoyable Hallowe'en party

Wednesday evening in honor of her

granddaughter, Dorothy Schmassman. |

The rooms were beautifully decorated

with trimmings approprigte for the oc-

casion. Games were played and priz-

es were awarded as follows: prettiest

costume, Eleanor Murphy; comic, Jean

Brace. At the heighth of the festiv-|

ities a ghost appeared on the scene

and entertained the children with]
weird tales. Dainty refreshments were

served to the following: Misses Louise

Wilcox, Marguerite Ide, Mary Templin,

Jean Brace, Betty Him, Florence Dav-

is, Eleanore Murphy, ‘Alice Turner,

Jane LeGrand, June Williams, Jean

Moore, Harriet Dixon, Veronica Wallo,

Dorothy Schmassman of Dallas; Em-

were: Mrs. Hattie Vanrunk of Shick-

 

Phone Us Your Order

Long & Farver

COAL
Groceries and General Hauling “Anybody’s War” Dallas 37-R-2   MORAN & MACK |

me—AAAI

Still Going
Strong

LADIES’ COATS,

DRESSES, HATS,

SILK STOCKINGS

and ALL Other Items

ARE GREATLY REDUCED

Gladys’
Ladies Shop

LUZERNE, PA.  

NEWS OFSOCIAL INTE
OF DALLAS AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Frank, accomp-|

anied by Miss Peggy Lancio of Claude |

Mr. |

Clifton,|

Mrs. Jack Gordon of Claude street |

REST

shinny and Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. F.

S. Biery, Mrs. Ear] Cairl and son,

Graydon, Calvin A. Fisher, Mrs. Viola

Schmassman and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam F. Cairl of Dallas.

\ Ccairl of Forty Fort.
Ima Williams of

Other guests

Kingston; Clayton

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sweet Valley, Pa. |

Rev. Wm. C. Coveri, Pastor
—— |

Sunday school at 10:00 A. M. Morn-|

[ing worship at 11:00 A. M.; Theme: '

{“God’s Clothing.” Christian Endeav-|
jor 6:30 P. M. Topic: “Making America|

| Christian.” Evangelistic service 7:30]
| P. M. subject: “Are You Listening To|

| The Christ?” Bring in your ques-!
| tions and make our Sunday evening

| question box a real success. Monday|

| evening, October 27 at 7:30 there will

{be a business meeting of the Christ-

ian Endeavor society at the hall; Tues- |

{day evening: T7:30—Boy Scouts in the|

| hall; Wednesday evening at 7:30—|
| Prayer meeting and choir practice;

| Friday evening, 7:30—@irl Scouts will |

| meet in Church of Christ hall. Thsf

| Christian endeavor society will hold a

Hallowe’en social in the hall Thurs-

day evening, October 30 at 7:30. Ev.

eryone is invited and a good time is

assured all. >
eshet
TIMELY REMINDERS

Frem the Pennsylvania State College,
School of Agriculture |

—_ |
Choose Good Sire

Provide now for a better milk pro-

ducing inheritance in your future herd.

Use a good sire from a line of breed-

ing better than that now represented

in the herd.

Prepare Plants for Winter
All nursery-grown and native plants,

trees, shrubs, and evergreens should

be watered thoroughly before heavy

frost. Rhododendrons, laurel, and oth-

er evergreen shrubs tolerant to acid

soil should be mulched with oak leaves

oripine needles.

Hear Radio Talks
Timely talks on farm wand garden

topics are given at noon Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday from WPSC, the

Pennsylvania State College radio sta-

tion. The station operates on a fre-

quency of 1230 kilocycles.

Leaves Are Useful
Leaves make a good fertilizer when

spaded into the garden soil. They also
make a good mulch and protection to

rose bushes and shrubs from danger

by frost.

Train Colt Early
The education of the colt should not

be postponed until it is desired to
break him was a three-year old. The

colt should be broken to the use of
the halter early and prevented from

becoming willful and headstrong.

Provide Protection
Tender evergreens can be protected

with straw, evergreen boughs, corn

fodder, or burlap. Free circulation of
air should be allowed.

Grow Profitable Crops
In planning next year’s work, try a

system which will include several of
the crops most profitable in the region

over a period of years.

Store Root Crops
You can store vegetable root crops

in a barrel outdoors if it is well cov-

ered with layers of soil and straw or

leaves. The barrel head makes a good

door.
aiianda

The Skipper—“THe boat makes fif-

teen knots an hour.”

The girl--“Who unties them?” 
 

 

ROY STAUFFER’S
USED CAR SALE

 

1930 Chevrolet
29 Chevrolet «
29 Chevrolet
28 Chevrolet
27 Chevrolet
26 Chevrolet
26 Chevrolet
26 Chevrolet
26 Chevrolet
27 Whippet Coach
29 Ford Roadster
25 Maxwell Sedan
29 Ford Coupe
28 Durant Coach
27 Nash Coupe
27 Pontiac Sedan
26 Essex Sedan
25 Studebaker Coach
26 Chyrsler Touring
26 Studebaker Sedan
28 Whippet Sedan
25 Dodge 4-Pass. Coupe
26 Studebaker Coupe
28 Graham-Paige Sedan

Special This Week-end
1926 Pontiac Coach

We Inspect Cars Until 3 P. M.

ROY STAUFFER
Chevrolet ‘Sales & Service

Phone 470 Wyoming Pa.  

{has issued the following statement re-

‘WILL AID
FEEDING GAME IN

REMOTE SECTIONS

| PLANES

| RE A

| Airplanes again will be used in the |

| winter distribution of food for wild!

|game and birds’ under present plans

of the Game Commission.

| Initial experiments made last win-|

{ter in the scattering of food of all kind

in otherwise inaccessible places con-|

vinced Commission officials that the

airplane is the best means of feeding

game.

Wild: animals, unlike humans, are |

unable to draw upon sections not hit

by the summer's drought for winter

supplies of food. With the exception|
of squirrels which migrate readily in|

search of food, most wild animals de-|

pend entirely upon the supply adja-!

cent ‘to the place in which they were|

born. If no such supply is available

starvation results.

In addition to the use of airplanes

when they are available the Commis- |

sion also will rely upon the co-opera- |

tion of the many agencies which in|

former years assisted in the feeding|

of wild animals. Organizations of

sportsmen, Boy~ Scouts and mail car-

riers always assist tne game protect- |

ors in the winter distribution of food. |

The Commission distributes a bulle- |

tin advising those interested the best

ways in which to feed wild animals |

during the “winter months.

—_—0

FORBIDS SALE OF
BOOTLEG ICE CREAM

Dr. James W. Kellogg, director, bu-

reau of foods and chemistry, Penn-

sylvania Department of Agriculture,

garding a practice which he terms

“bootlegging ice cream.”

“The practice of ‘bootlegging’ ice

cream, which has come to the atten-

tion of the department recently, con-

sists of an unscrupulous manufactur-

er taking advantage of another manu-

facturer’s contract for the sale of a
well-known recognized brand of cream

by submitting the former's own brand

to be sold under the adveritsing de-
vices and contracts of the other man-

ufacturer.

“In some cases these manufacturers
entering inte such a competition buy

so-called ice cream mixes from whole-

salers and without much = equipment!

can arrange to complete the product

by addition of flavors, fruit, etc., at a

much less cost than the person can af-

ford to manufacture and advertise

when operating a well-equipped ice

cream factory. ’

“Such a substitution of ice cream is
tin direct violation of the Ice Cream

Law, Section 3, which makes it un-
lawful for any person to sell any ice
cream from any container which is
falsely labeled or branded or to mis-
represent in any way the place of

manufacture of ice cream or the name
of the manufacturer. :

T“While the practice has not gained

a very strong foothold in Pennsylvan-

ia, ice cream dealers are “warned
against the sale of substitution of so-
called ‘bootleg’ ice cream for the prod-

uct which they may be selling under

contract with other ice cream manu-

facturers.

“A check-up is being made by ag-

ents of the bureau regarding correct-
ness of advertising and selling ice

cream throughout the Commonwealth

and any persons found engaging in

dispensing ‘bootleg’ ice cream will be

held responsible under the provisions

of the Ice Cream Law.”

   

USED CARS
With “OK” That Counts

b
u
h

1930, Chev. Roadster
29 Chev.
29 Chev.
28 Chev.
27 Chev.
27 Chev.
27 Chev.

27 Buick Coach
27 Buick Roadster
26 Reo Sedan
26

Landeau
Cabriolet
Sedan

Visit Qur Used Car Lot At

Lape-Catnes
CHEVROLET CO.

E. Main St.
38 N. Market St.,
Nanticoke, Pa.

Bell Phone 1151
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THIS RULE HOLDS

On every side THE DALLAS
POST is assailed weekly with a
barrage of items in the gist of
the regular news telling of sup-
pers, bazaars, plays, card part-
ies, dances and similar affairs
where an admission is charged.
Obviously these items come un-
«der the head of paid advertising
‘imasmuch as an admission is
charged or an offering taken.

Once in a while these items are

of general reader interest but

usually they are not, and are of

interest only to a restricted
sroup.
; Where these affairs come in
‘competition with similar activ-
ities conducted by regular adver-

tisers, the running -of “free

readers” is decidedly unfair to
the man who pays for advertis-
ing to promote his enterprise.

It would require very little

twork on the part of the editor
and plenty on the part of the

composing room of THE POST
to fill the paper each week with
‘publicity and propaganda in all

shapes and forms. During the

past week fifty-six letters were
taken from THE POST'S mail
containing writeups under the

guise of news. These writeups
ranged from publicity stories for

automobile and tire manufact-

urers to propaganda for the salt

and. sugar refineries and nation-

al association of spinach grow-

ers. This stuff goes in the waste
basket each week, because it is

uninteresting, costs money to be
set up, and crowds out good lo-

cal news. THE POST is not

edited for any one reader, class,
creed, color, manufacturer or
merchant. It is edited to in-
terest the general reader, pro-

mote community welfare and

betterment and to promote a

profitable advertising medium

for its advertisers.
News is news, advertising is

advértising, and free publicity is
advertising. Therefore after this
issue all notices of entertain-
ments, card parties, suppers and

other affairs where an admission
is charged or offering taken will
be run in an announcement col-
umn at regular advertising rates

at cents a word or minimum °

charge of 25c. Church announce-

ments, resolutions of condolence

and cards of thanks will be run

free as will announcements of

affairs where job printing has

been purchased from THE POST '

printshop.

2)

 

  

~ WORSTED
and Unfinished

WORSTED SUITS
ai

$25.
HARRY §. PICCONE
West Side’s Greatest Clothier
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KINGSTON

and

TUNKHANNOCK

Ury leaning and Pressing
All Work Guaranteed

A oc venient place for out of

town patrons. d
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Just above Union street on the

Avenue.

KINGSTON, PA.  
   

 

Harley

Whether It Is

CLASS WORK at

HARLEY
6 SHAVER AVE,

No Matter

FIRST

Anteater      
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Do Not Neglect
Fall Colds

We Operate A Professional Prescription Department

Orders now being taken for Xmas Cards
- D0 00 Bo Ba Bs OS
0ndQQ,

0. 0, 0,

Stapleton’s Drug Store
9, 0, 0,

P684%06

® ¢

® 00 o%9. 0, 9 9, 9,50-030450-60003043

PPC PPODVO TOTO DOV OVIPTTTON

HAVE

Taxidermist
MOUNT YOUR GAME

Large Or Small Game, We Give
REASONABLE PRICES

MISSON
SHAVERTOWN, PA.
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Consult Your

Physician Promptly

Next to

$s 0% oa Ds o% o¥% o¥% o¥%0672Sg0041050420450 950 430-450-03043

Luzerne Postoffice 


